FXIII polymorphisms, fibrin clot structure and thrombotic risk.
Fibrin clot structure is highly dependent on factor XIII activity. Activated FXIII catalyzes the formation of the peptide bonds between the gamma and alpha chains in noncovalently bound fibrin polymers and incorporates various adhesive and antifibrinolytic proteins into the final fibrin clot. In the absence of activated FXIII, clots are unstable and susceptible to fibrinolysis. Several studies have examined the effects of FXIII polymorphisms on final fibrin clot structure and clinical thrombotic risk. The Val34Leu FXIII polymorphism is associated with increased activation by thrombin. In the presence of saturating thrombin concentrations, however, FXIIIa specific enzyme activity is not affected by genetic polymorphisms. Fibrin clots formed in the presence of the FXIII 34Leu polymorphisms do tend to be thinner and less porous, however. The effects of prothrombin concentrations on clot structure have suggested that thinner clots are more resistant to fibrinolysis and associated with increased thrombotic risk. Most clinical studies of 34Leu FXIII carriers, however, have demonstrated a lower incidence of both venous and arterial thrombosis in carriers of the mutant allele compared to Val/Val carriers. One recent study has suggested that the interactions between FXIII phenotype and plasma fibrinogen concentrations significantly influence clinical thrombotic risk.